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By Sue Watson

Rickshaw Publishing. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Younger, Thinner, Blonder, Sue
Watson, Tough talking, ball busting, TV talk show host Tanya Travis is at the top of her game. For
fifteen years she has steered The Truth With Tanya Travis to be a ratings winner, solving the
problems of Britain's great drug taking, shagging, DNA testing unwashed.But underneath the
designer exterior, Tanya's life isn't so rosy. She is hounded by the press, who are desperate to prove
her boyfriend's infidelity, and her closest relationships are with her crazy Brooklyn agent and her
sweet faced (but foul mouthed) cleaner. When reality TV show Celebrity Spa Trek comes knocking,
Tanya turns them down flat, believing that her image and credentials as the Darling of Daytime
raise her above participating. However, she may be forced to re-think when her carefully
constructed life starts to come apart at the seams. With her relationship in crisis, her career on the
line, and her finances in dire straits she may have to join the desperate gaggle of C-List wannabes
trekking round Nepal after all.A sharp, witty novel about our celebrity obsessed culture from the
author of bestselling Fat Girls and Fairy Cakes.
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Very good eBook and beneficial one. It generally is not going to price a lot of. I discovered this ebook from my i and dad advised this book to learn.
-- Tyr el B a r tell-- Tyr el B a r tell

This is an remarkable publication that I have ever read. Indeed, it is actually engage in, nevertheless an interesting and amazing literature. I am just happy
to inform you that this is the best publication i have got go through during my personal lifestyle and may be he finest ebook for actually.
-- Toby B a um ba ch-- Toby B a um ba ch
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